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Balloon cannonball volleyball, treasure relay, rat flinging, 
buried treasure 
 
Cannonball volleyball 
Divide pirates into two teams and 
place either side of the net. Use 
black balloons as cannonballs and fly 
swats or hands to keep them in the 
air and over the net  

Core words: go, get, ready, oops! over 
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Captain Hook’s Treasure 
Pirates are divided into teams. 

One member from each team races against the clock 
to get pick up as much treasure as they can on their 
hook and rush it back to their teams treasure chest. 

After all the pirates have had their turn the team with 
the most treasure wins! 

You’ll need hooks (see pic for instructions) 

To create the treasure cove you can use a small kiddie 
pool, or you can just spread the treasure out over a 
rug. 

For treasure use plastic bead necklaces and rings 
(anything “hookable”). 

For treasure chest use plastic containers of any kind. 

Core words: look, what, where, describing words 

 

Fling the rat (through the port hole) 
Make rats from old socks filled with dry rice, tie at the end with a string 
tail then added googley eyes. 

Kids take turns throwing them through a painted (cardboard) port hole, or 
you could just use a bucket to throw them into.  

Core words: ready, go, in, out, on, off 

 

Buried treasure hunt  

Arrange treasure/pirate/sea theme objects on a table. Ask students to 
look and take note of what is there. Model using describing words, colours, 
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shapes etc to describe the objects.  Cover with a cloth to ‘bury’ and ask 
students to try and remember what they saw. Write down what the group 
can remember…then check if they were right!  

 

 

 

Core words: look/find, what, where, describing words 
 
Buried Treasure and a map 
Hide some treasure somewhere around school and make a map to show 
where it is buried. Don’t forget to put a big red x to show the spot. Give 
the map to a friend and see if they can find the treasure. 
 
Core words: make/put/look/under/give/where 


